
BOURNEMOUTH FOOTBALL LEAGUE ROUND UP   -   SUNDAY 2nd OCTOBER 2022 

 

Deadly Dave strikes again for holders 
Dave Midgley scored the decisive goal ten minutes from time when JOHN WARD 

HAMPSHIRE SENIOR CUP holders East Christchurch SSC began their defence of the trophy 

with a 2-1 away win over BP United.     East Christchurch had taken the lead two minutes 

before the interval when Levi Ridealgh raced down the left and crossed for Sol Bower to 

slam the ball home.       BP equalised in the 75th minute, capitalising on a rare defensive slip 

but East Christchurch were back in front five minutes later when Darren Orchard found 

Dave Midgley who maintained his record of scoring a goal in every game. 

FC Hajduk are also through to the second round after goalkeeper Matt Cleere saved three 

penalties to edge out Durley 4-3 in the shoot out after their tie finished 0-0.      The Hajduk 

custodian had previously saved two spot kicks to get them through last season’s Hampshire 

Trophy semi final which also finished 0-0. 

Although they led with a first half goal from Rhys Evans, West Howe bowed out in a 3-1 

defeat at Farnborough Central. 

 

It was not a good day for Bournemouth sides in the first round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY 

TROPHY with all three of our teams falling by the wayside.       

Goals Matt Naylor, Toby McGuinness, and Dan Hayward were not quite enough to save 

Scott V from a 4-3 defeat against Cottage FC. 

Kirkfield United netted through Matt Justice and a couple of goals from Jaime Gil Martinez 

but were beaten 6-3 by Old Boys Athletic while Alex Hawey scored Boscombe Celtic’s 

consolation goal in their 4-1 defeat against Solent Town. 

 

Sam’s the man for Camerons Ressies  
Sam Nash led the way with a hat-trick when Camerons Reserves hammered AC 8-0 in the 

first round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE.     Rob Hepple and David Bratt nabbed two 

each with the other goal coming from Craig White. 

Jack Braeman struck twice in Rushmere Reserves’  4-2 success against Millers Pond Millers 

with David Sill, and substitute Kirsty Emeshili who scored with his first touch after coming on 

early in the second half. 



New Milton Borough were edged out 5-4 on penalties by Muscliff Dynamos after they 

finished 2-2.    Morgan Jackson and Spencer Lummis were the Muscliff marksmen with 

Charlie King and Joe Cragg on target for Borough.  

Adam Clarke and Mason Francis struck for Boscombe Celtic “A” but they were beaten 6-2 by 

Havent Town. 

 

Upton Sociedad were 3-1 winners against The Belvedere in the first round of the DORSET 

SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP thanks to goals from Robbie Cowler, Luke Horton, and Glenn 

Morgan. 

 

Jayden and Jamie lead Athletic rampage 
Jayden Taylor rattled in four and Jamie Morgan notched a hat-trick when East Christchurch 

Athletic climbed to second place in DIVISION TWO of the M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH 

SUNDAY LEAGUE on goal difference following their 11-1 trouncing of NMO.     Sean 

Magookin, Dan Knox, Joe Hall, and Rhys Jones were the other Athletic marksmen with Josh 

Moody scoring NMO’s consolation goal. 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves are three points clear at the top on maximum points though 

after their 5-1 victory over Camerons.    Brad Connell and Ed Ewens nabbed two each for 

Manor with Lewis Brooks getting the other one while Josh Alderman replied for Camerons. 

 

Ollie Bolton’s hat-trick for Bournemouth Sports was to no avail when AFC Burton just got 

the better of them 4-3 thanks to Josh Bishop, Barnaby Nicholls, and a couple of goals from 

Harry Smith. 

 

Sam is Alderney’s five goal star 
Sam Thompson let fly with a five goal blast when Alderney Manor came out on top in a high 

scoring 9-4 extravaganza against West Moors in DIVISION THREE.     Substitute Elliott 

Morley added two more with the other goals coming from Aaron Carrivick and Luke 

Newman while West Moors replied courtesy of a Callum Clayton brace, Aaron Froud, and 

Andy Froud who also managed to get a red card. 



Boscombe Celtic Reserves hold top spot despite taking a 6-1 tumble against Grange Athletic.     

Alex Rossi struck for Celtic but Callum Doe and Tony O’Callaghan bagged two each for 

Grange who also had Connor Doe and Lee Tabor on target. 

There were hat-tricks from both Tyler Rudd and substitute Tom Randle when Senyek Sports 

moved up to second place on goal difference following their 9-0 drubbing of Bournemouth 

Athletic.    Kyle Joyce bagged a brace with the other goal coming from Ryan Scadding. 

Poole Rovers were 4-1 winners against JP Morgan thanks to Joe Rendell, Charlie Shears, 

Michael Trim, and Callum Whitelaw.    Will Tuffill scored the consolation goal for JP Morgan 

whose Kieran Warman was in receipt of a red card. 

In the other Division Three game, Mike La Ronde, Dave Sturgess, and Adam Louka netted for 

Bournemouth Electric but they had to settle for a point when Ryan Butterworth, Ben 

Chapman, and Will Ireland earned Westover Bournemouth a 3-3 draw to open their points 

account. 

 

Late strikes break Wanderers’ hearts 
Bourne grabbed two late goals to win 3-2 in DIVISION FOUR and break the hearts of Poole 

Wanderers who had twice been in front.    Adam Abo Rashed scored for Bourne five minutes 

into the second half to cancel out Adam Young’s 38th minute opener for Wanderers.   JJ 

Rayner restored Wanderers’ lead ten minutes from time but Greg Lear put Bourne on terms 

again five minutes later.   Adam Abo Rashed then clinched all three points for Bourne when 

he grabbed a last minute winner. 

Oliver Allnutt struck twice to put Hordle Spurs three points clear at the top of the table 

following their 4-1 victory over Academy.   John Clarke and Rhys Jessop were the other 

Spurs marksmen with Jordan Carter replying for the visitors. 

Louie Dacombe and Guillermo Valdes scored two each in Forest United’s 5-1 victory over 

Knights.   Liam Smith was the other Forest marksman with Kalon Jaffray proving some 

consolation for Knights. 

In the other Division Four game, Woodville Wanderers recovered a two goal deficit with 

goals from Linton Robertson and Jay Puleston but A.P.R. eventually shaded it 3-2 thanks to 

Lee Rimmer, Cory Voysey, and Jack Leatherbarrow, all the goals coming in the second half. 

 

Matt Harrison struck for New Forest Rangers after 18 minutes but it was not enough to save 

the DIVISION FIVE pacesetters from a 2-1 defeat against Hordle Spurs Reserves whose goals 

came from Gary Parsons and Andrew Ramplin. 

Meanwhile Liam Collins and Steve Grogan ensured a 2-0 success for Nelson Athletic against 

P.T.L.C. 



 

Reece is leaders’ hat-trick hero  
Reece Sharples was the hat-trick hero when Southbourne Athletic Reserves opened up a six 

point lead at the top of DIVISION SIX by upending U.T.F.L. 4-1.    Isreal Yrephu scored the 

other Southbourne goal from the penalty spot while Lee Rayner’s consolation goal for the 

visitors also came from a spot kick. 
Woodville Wanderers Reserves move up to third place on goal difference after walloping 

Wessex Warriors 9-1.    Luke Jones struck for Woodville in the tenth minute and Liam 

Gelding added another before the interval.    Three goals in the opening ten minutes of the 

second half from Liam Carpenter put Woodville firmly in the driving seat and a couple of 

goals from Ajay Tyagi and further goals from substitutes Matt Holtum and Ashton Guilfoyle 

completed a miserable morning for Warriors whose consolation goal came from Ben 

Shimmin. 

Meanwhile Yusuf Akanni and Kyram Dellow netted for Wallisdown Wanderers but New 

Milton Borough Reserves had the upper hand 4-2 thanks to Callum Read, William Leman, 

and a couple of goals from Alex Corbin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


